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BACKGROUND: Millions of coastal inhabitants in Southeast Asia have been experiencing increasing sodium concentrations in their drinking-water sources,
likely partially due to climate change. High (dietary) sodium intake has convincingly been proven to increase risk of hypertension; it remains unknown,
however, whether consumption of sodium in drinking water could have similar effects on health.

OBJECTIVES:We present the results of a cohort study in which we assessed the effects of drinking-water sodium (DWS) on blood pressure (BP) in coastal
populations in Bangladesh.

METHODS: DWS, BP, and information on personal, lifestyle, and environmental factors were collected from 581 participants. We used generalized linear
latent and mixed methods to model the effects of DWS on BP and assessed the associations between changes in DWS and BP when participants experi-
enced changing sodium levels in water, switched from “conventional” ponds or tube wells to alternatives [managed aquifer recharge (MAR) and rainwater
harvesting] that aimed to reduce sodium levels, or experienced a combination of these changes.
RESULTS: DWS concentrations were highly associated with BP after adjustments for confounding factors. Furthermore, for each 100 mg/L reduction
in sodium in drinking water, systolic/diastolic BP was lower on average by 0.95/0.57 mmHg, and odds of hypertension were lower by 14%. However,
MAR did not consistently lower sodium levels.

CONCLUSIONS: DWS is an important source of daily sodium intake in salinity-affected areas and is a risk factor for hypertension. Considering the
likely increasing trend in coastal salinity, prompt action is required. Because MAR showed variable effects, alternative technologies for providing reli-
able, safe, low-sodium fresh water should be developed alongside improvements in MAR and evaluated in “real-life” salinity-affected settings.
https://doi.org/10.1289/EHP659

Introduction
Low-lying deltas, such as Bangladesh, have been experiencing
increasing numbers of storm surges over recent decades, inundat-
ing densely populated coastal areas (Singh et al. 2000). This trend
is believed to be associated with climate change and, in combina-
tion with sea level rise, may result in contamination of unpro-
tected drinking-water sources, such as ponds and shallow tube
wells, with saline water [Hoque et al. 2016; Institute of Water
Modelling (IWM) 2014]. Changes in river flow from an upstream
barrage, faulty management of polders, shrimp farming, and
groundwater extraction may all contribute further to salinization
(Mahmuduzzaman et al. 2014). Previously, we found a mean so-
dium concentration in drinking water of approximately 700 mg/L
(with extremes exceeding 1500 mg/L) (Khan et al. 2014) in
coastal areas; this contributes substantially to the daily sodium

intake of coastal populations (Scheelbeek 2015). As a conse-quence,
the World Health Organization (WHO)-recommended daily maxi-
mum sodium intake of 2000 mg (WHO 2012b) can easily be
exceeded in the area solely by drinking 2–3L of water. Climate
change predictions, including sea level rise (Hijioka et al. 2014),
suggest further exacerbation of salinity problems in the future.

High dietary salt intake from food is a major risk factor for raised
blood pressure (BP) worldwide (Aburto et al. 2013; Elliott et al.
1996, 2007; Elliott and Stamler 2002; Pietinen et al. 1988). However,
the effects of long-term consumption of substantial amounts of so-
dium through drinking water on population health remain unknown.

In the present study, we explored the relationship between
drinking-water salinity and BP in a coastal population in Bangladesh.
We looked at the relationship between BP and drinking-water so-
dium concentrations in individuals whose sodium intake fluctuated
during the study period. Differences in sodium concentrations
occurred because users consumed drinking water from different sour-
ces [pond, tube well, managed aquifer recharge (MAR) system
(Figure 1), or rainwater] or because of seasonal fluctuation of
drinking-water sodium concentrations in a single source (i.e., pond).
Furthermore, some participants changed their drinking-water sources
during the study period. It was expected that consumers switching
from ponds and tube wells to MAR sources would experience a sig-
nificant decrease in their drinking-water salinity, and the study
assessed whether this occurred.

Methods
For this study, ethical clearance was obtained from the National
Research Ethics Committee of the Bangladesh Medical Research
Council.
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Three sub-districts in southwestern Bangladesh—Dacope,
Batiaghata and Paikghaccha—(see Figure S1) were selected for
this study because of high salinity levels in drinking water and an
ongoing MAR construction project in the area [Netherlands
Embassy in Dhaka 2014; Sultana et al. 2014; United Nations
Children's Fund (UNICEF) 2014] (Figure 1).

Based on access and hydrological conditions, 25 villages were
found suitable for MAR construction (Hasan 2012); six were pri-
oritized based on water shortages. MAR systems in these villages
were scheduled to become operational during the study period;
however, some participants started drinking MAR water before
the planned starting day of the scheme. All 303 families in the six
MAR locations were invited to participate in the study. In addi-
tion, six other villages were randomly selected from the remaining
19 villages on the “waiting list”. All households in these villages
(or a randomly selected maximum of 60 households in villages
with >60 households), comprising an additional 321 families,
were invited to participate (see Figures S2 and S3).

Each adult within the selected households was numbered fol-
lowing the Kish-grid method (Kish 1949), and one adult house-
hold member was then invited for participation in the study.
Invitees were excluded if they were unable to meet the data col-
lector within 7 d following the first visit and were then replaced
by a household member of the same sex (if possible) and closest
in age. During the initial recruitment visit, data collectors
explained the aim of the study, the reasons for selection, future
use of proposed data collection, and the procedures and time
frame for participation. After any questions of the potential par-
ticipants were answered, written informed consent was obtained.
Participants were followed up for 15 mo, during which three
rounds of measurements were performed. Participants were not
paid but were offered a free health consultation from local health
assistants. Blinding for source was not possible, but data collec-
tors and participants were unaware of sodium concentrations
measured during the study. A total of 624 participants were
invited to the study, of whom 581 (93%) took part.

Baseline data were collected in March 2013; the first follow-
up data were collected in March 2014; and a second round of
follow-up data were collected in May 2014.

Data collection—performed at the participant’s house—
included systolic and diastolic BP, sodium concentration of each
drinking water source used, and anthropometry. Interview data
about lifestyle and environmental exposures were collected using
an adapted version of the Non-Communicable Disease Risk
Factor Survey Bangladesh (WHO 2011b), which was pretested
before data collection. Furthermore, participants were asked
about (family) history of hypertension and cardiovascular disease
(see Supplemental Material, “Confounders and effect modifiers,”
for a full list of covariates). BP was measured in the left arm
(resting, with palm up) using an arm-type fully automatic sphyg-
momanometer type H1209 with an Accumax arm-cuff. Data col-
lectors were trained using the WHO STEPwise approach to
Surveillance (STEPS) protocol (WHO 2005). Participants were
asked to refrain from eating, drinking, and hukka/gul (smokeless
tobacco) use during the interview. For religious reasons, bare
skin measurements were not always possible and were alterna-
tively performed on thin and nonconstrictive clothing. If the first
two BP measures differed by �10=6mmHg systolic/diastolic
BP, a third measurement was taken, and the first was discarded.
A 3-min break was observed between BP readings.

Samples of drinking water were collected after the interview.
Each source consumed by the participants over the previous 2 wk
was sampled using a 250-mL plastic sampling bottle. Effects of
changes in (drinking-water) sodium intake on BP were expected
to be measurable after a few days up to a few weeks (Law et al.
1991; Van Vliet and Montani 2008); hence, participants were
asked about the amount they had been drinking from each
sampled source in the past two weeks and on which specific
days. Based on this information, a weighted average of sodium
exposure could be calculated in the case that multiple sources
were consumed during the “window period”. In addition, cooking-
water sources (if different from drinking-water sources) were

Figure 1. Schematic overview of a managed aquifer recharge (MAR) system.
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sampled. The data collectors were careful not to touch the bottle
neck with their fingers. First, the bottle was rinsed with water
from the source to be sampled. When a water sample had to be
taken from an open body of water, the data collector used the
bucket/cup used by the family or, if not available, a small sam-
pling cup. This cup was then attached to a rope and immersed
into the water source, pulled up, and emptied into the sample bot-
tle. All bottles were immediately sealed, labeled, and placed in
an icebox.

Spot urine samples were collected from all participants, and
24-h urine samples were collected from a random subsample of
participants (n=57). This enabled us to develop an algorithm to
estimate 24-h sodium excretion (usually regarded as an accurate
proxy for sodium consumption) from morning spot urine sam-
ples, based on earlier algorithms developed by Brown et al.
(2013), taking into account the age of the participant as well as
potassium and chlorine concentrations in the spot sample
(Scheelbeek 2015). The response rate was 100%, but for two par-
ticipants, the 24-h urine volume was less than 500 mL, and these
collections were disregarded.

Drinking water sodium concentrations were measured using
the atomic absorption flame photometry method with an air-
acetylene flame (see Supplemental Material, “Confounders and
effect modifiers”) and multiplied by self-reported water volume
intake in glasses per day; data collectors measured the volume of
presented glasses. Eighteen volunteers agreed to participate in a
sub-study to assess the accuracy of self-reported drinking-water
volume by pouring a glass of water in a container for each glass
drunk. No material differences were observed between reported
and actual fluid intake. A sensitivity analysis was performed
using average fluid intake to assess any significant differences in
the models by comparing the use of these two methods of esti-
mating fluid intake. Arsenic concentrations in tube-well water,
which plays an important role in water availability and water-
related burden of disease in other parts of Bangladesh (Y Chen
et al. 2011; Smith et al. 2000), were low in the tube wells located
in the study villages. A nationwide survey [Department of Public
Health Engineering and British Geological Survey (DPHE/BGS)
2001] revealed that in the study area, the arsenic levels of nearly
all tube wells fell within the WHO guideline of 10 lg=L (WHO
2011a); all were within the national guideline of 50 lg=L (DPHE
2016), and hence, arsenic levels were not measured in the sam-
ples collected for this study.

We estimated dietary sodium from questionnaire data com-
bined with sodium measurements from 20 local dishes. However,
because there was limited correlation between dietary sodium
and spot urine sodium concentration (r=0:21), we also calcu-
lated the dietary component by subtracting estimated water so-
dium intake from estimated 24-h urinary sodium excretion.
Sensitivity analysis showed some significant differences between
both methods; the latter method was more accurate and was used
for further analysis.

Details on confounders, effect modifiers, sample collections,
and calculations of the intra-cluster correlation coefficient are
given in the Supplemental Material (“Confounders and effect
modifiers” and “Intra-Cluster Correlation Coefficient”).

We collected a complete set of baseline data, information on
confounders, and effect modifiers for 581 individuals (93% of all
people who were invited to participate in the study). Of these,
521 (83%) took part in the first follow-up a year later, of whom
14 were interviewed away from their homes, so no water sample
could be collected; 507 participants (81%) were visited in the sec-
ond follow-up (two months after the first follow-up), of whom 5
were interviewed away from their homes. All data collected at
each of the data points were used in the statistical models (up to

three measurements per individual). Study design and a flow
chart with recruitment data are shown in the Supplemental
Material (see Figures S2–S4). A (pseudo) experimental design—
with MAR as the intervention—was ruled out in the design stage
of the study because drinking-water sodium levels in MAR sys-
tems (measured in neighboring areas) showed large variations
and did not consistently offer a lower-sodium alternative to pond
or tube-well water for the population.

The main outcomes in this study were systolic and diastolic
BP (mmHg). Hypertension was considered a secondary outcome.
The latest definition of hypertension, developed by the Joint
National Committee, was used (James et al. 2014): systolic/dia-
stolic blood pressure >140=90 for people <60 y old and >150=90
for those �60 y old. The main exposure for BP-related outcomes
was drinking-water sodium concentration.

We used generalized linear latent and mixed models (GLLAMMs)
to analyze the association between blood pressure and drinking-
water salinity over the three measured time points. Because the
study was conducted in field settings, GLLAMMs were preferred
to generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs) because
GLLAMMs would allow us to account for unmeasured heteroge-
neity: GLLAMMs allow latent variables to be both discrete and
to have a (multivariate) normal distribution (Skrondal and Rabe-
Hesketh 2003). We used three consecutive regression models:
Model 1 adjusted for age and sex; Model 2 additionally adjusted
for physical activity, body mass index, and smoking; and Model
3 included Model 2 variables plus demographic factors, socioe-
conomic status, environmental and weather exposures (such as
temperature), underlying diseases, education, religion, use of
local stimulants, exposure to chemicals (such as pesticides), and
estimated dietary salt intake. (see Supplemental Material,
“Confounders and effect modifiers”).

One random effect per participant was used, and the models
also accounted for the geographical location of the participants,
assigning one random effect per village and sub-region. Models
were used to identify the average effect of each 100 mg/L
decrease in water salinity over all participants and measurement
periods. The linear predictor (t) in the GLLAMM was specified
as

t= x′ijkb+
Xdh

d= d0

XM

m=1

gðdÞ
ijk C

ðdÞ
mijk,

where x′ is the drinking-water sodium concentration; b is the
fixed effect parameter; i, j, and k represent the three model levels
(individual, village, and sub-region); d0 corresponds to the
baseline data collection round; dh is the last data collection round
(follow-up 2); and the second term of the linear predictor is a col-
lection of random effects, where g is the vector of latent varia-
bles, and Cm represents the confounders that were adjusted for in
each model.

We used mixed-effect logistic regression models (MLRMs) to
analyze the odds of hypertension related to decreases in sodium
concentration for all participants over the three measurement
points. One random effect per person was used in both models as
well as per village and sub-region.

To further explore the relationship between changes in
drinking-water salinity and BP, an additional analysis was per-
formed to assess the differences in sodium concentrations and
associated differences in BP for each individual (comparing base-
line to follow-up 1 and comparing follow-up 1 to follow-up 2).
Before data collection, it was decided to allocate all participants
experiencing a decrease of �200mg=L in their drinking-water
sodium between two time points (approximately 500 mg sodium
intake through water per day, based on estimated intake of 2.5 L)
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to a sodium decrease (dNa) group. Those who experienced no or minor
changes in sodium concentration (between− 200 and+200mg=L)
were allocated to the reference group, and those who experienced
an increase in sodium >200mg=L were allocated to the sodium
increase (iNa) group. The three groups represented three hypo-
thetical situations: A “do-nothing scenario” (an expected increase
in salinity in the future), a “business-as-usual” scenario (repre-
senting the current situation), and an “intervention scenario”
(successful rollout of low-salinity drinking water options),
respectively. For this within-person analysis, we used GLMMs
to analyze differences in BP with respect to changes in drinking-
water sodium scenarios using the same three-step modeling
approach described above.

Because participants changed their drinking water sources at
different points during the study period, some crossed over
between sodium-change and control groups when comparing two
consecutive years and two measurements in the same dry season.
Sensitivity analyses were performed including and excluding par-
ticipants with various combinations of crossover patterns.

Analyses were performed in STATA® version 13.1 (StataCorp
LLC) and RStudio® version 3.0.1 (RStudio).

Results
Baseline characteristics for all study participants and stratified by
baseline sodium concentration are shown in Table 1. Participants
who drank water with low sodium concentrations were more of-
ten from a higher socioeconomic class and were on average more
educated than participants who drank water with higher sodium
concentrations; additionally, a significant difference was found in
physical activity between low-, intermediate-, and high-sodium
water drinkers. Those drinking low-sodium water at baseline
were more likely to be former smokers.

The sodium measurements showed high sodium concentra-
tions in several drinking-water sources including some of the
MAR sources; however, large variations were present within
each type of source (Figure 1). We found a gradual increase in so-
dium concentration over the course of the dry season. Median so-
dium concentrations of pond and MAR sources were ∼ 400mg=L
toward the end of the dry season, whereas median sodium con-
centrations in tube wells exceeded 800 mg/L. Again, we found
extremes >1500mg=Ll (Figure 2). Some rainwater users mixed
their rainwater with water from other sources to prolong the pe-
riod of rainwater use. Toward the end of the dry season, only
those with large amounts of storage space (and hence more likely
to consume unmixed rainwater) still reported rainwater as the
main drinking-water source, which explains the high outliers in
sodium concentrations in “rainwater” in the early dry-season
measurements.

Adjusted GLLAMMs showed significantly lower systolic and
diastolic blood pressures with decreasing drinking-water sodium
concentrations: after adjustments for several confounding factors,
the models showed that for each 100 mg/L decrease in drinking-
water sodium, systolic BP was lower on average by 0.95 mmHg
(95% CI: 0.71, 1.20), and diastolic blood pressure was lower on
average by 0.57 mmHg (95% CI: 0.38, 0.76). Small differences
were observed between men and women (Table 2).

Mixed effect logistic regression models showed that for each 100
g/mL decrease in drinking-water sodium concentration, the odds of
hypertension were lower by 13.8% (95% CI: 7.4, 20.6) (Table 3).

In the between-year comparison, the results of the analyzing
the sodium difference groups showed a significant decrease in
blood pressure in the dNa group and a significant increase in
blood pressure in the iNa group compared with the participants
who did not experience changes in sodium concentration.
Differences were smaller in the within-year comparison. Further
details can be found in the Supplemental Material (“Results

Table 1. Baseline characteristics of all study participants and stratified by drinking water sodium concentrations.

Characteristic

Drinking water sodium concentration at baseline

All p-Value<200mg=L (n=210) 200–500mg=L (n=220) >500mg=l (n=151)

Age [median (interquartile range)] 39 ð31–51Þ 37 ð30–47Þ 37 ð27–46Þ 38 ð29–48Þ
Male (%) 50.3 49.0 41.5 47.4
Hours physical work/day (median) 8 8 8 8
Work-related physical activity
Light/sedentary work (%) 23.2 18.6 12.2 18.9 0.001a

Moderately heavy workload (%) 44.4 46.8 53.5 47.6
Heavy workload (%) 32.3 34.6 34.3 33.6
Body mass index (mean) 21.3 20.5 20.7 21.4
Smoking
Never smoked (%) 70.7 75.8 73.9 73.6 0.044a

Former smoker (%) 10.5 3.5 3.9 6.1
Current smoker (%) 18.8 20.7 22.3 20.4
Marital Status
Married (%) 82.3 88.4 89.2 86.5
Single (%) 8.8 5.6 6.9 7.1
Separated/widowed (%) 8.8 6.1 3.9 6.5
Religion
Muslim (%) 37.0 42.6 32.3 38.2
Hindu (%) 63.0 57.4 67.7 61.8
Size of household (mean) 4.4 4.3 4.2 4.3
Education
No education/illiterate (%) 25.4 22.1 20.0 22.9 0.007a

Primary school (%) 23.2 34.7 43.1 32.6
Secondary school or higher (%) 51.4 43.2 36.9 44.5
Socioeconomic status
Lowest tertile (%) 35.9 38.4 30.0 35.4 <0:001a

Intermediate tertile (%) 19.3 34.9 45.4 32.0
Highest tertile (%) 44.8 26.8 24.6 32.6
Salt intake per adult family member (mean g=moNa+Cl− )b 123 120 120 121
aPearson chi-squared test.
bBased on total salt used by the family per month/number of adult family members.
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Generalized Linear Mixed Models”; see also Tables S1 and S2)
and in Figure S5.

Discussion
Our study confirms that sodium concentrations in ponds, tube
wells, and some MAR systems are extremely high, this problem
is hypothesized to be partly related to climate change. We found
evidence for a direct relationship between drinking water sodium
and BP; moreover, the sodium group analysis suggests reversibil-
ity of BP response if an alternative lower-salinity source of drink-
ing water is used instead of a high-salinity source. The results are
in line with previous dietary sodium (reduction) studies, although
the effect for water sodium found here is somewhat larger than
has been reported for sodium in food (Elliott et al. 1996; He et al.
2013; Pietinen et al. 1988; Sacks et al. 2001). This phenomenon
might be partly explained by the way imbibed sodium is absorbed
in the body compared with sodium consumed through food

(Lifshitz and Wapnir 1985). The absorption mechanisms from
water have been investigated, for example, in the context of opti-
mizing rehydration for athletes, mostly in studies with small sam-
ple sizes and low study power. [e.g., (Shirreffs et al. 1996)]. It
has been hypothesized that sodium absorption mechanisms
depend on the sodium concentration in the rehydration solution
(water) and that they differ from absorption mechanisms following
rehydration through (sodium-rich) foods (Lifshitz and Wapnir 1985;
Shirreffs et al. 1996). The greater between-year than within-year dif-
ferences may indicate that the effects of high drinking-water sodium
on BP are relatively long lasting.

The observed decreases in BP in the dNa group are also in line
with previous food-sodium studies: successful lowering of BP
through decreased salt intake from foods has been extensively
documented in several randomized controlled trials (e.g., He
et al. 2013). Animal studies have investigated the reversibility of
BP changes through manipulation of sodium in drinking water and
found similar results (Lenel et al. 1948; Sapirstein et al. 1950).

Figure 2. Sodium concentration (mg/L) per source and per measurement period [rain, pond, managed aquifer recharge (MAR), and tube well (TW)].

Table 2. Generalized linear latent and mixed models for systolic and diastolic blood pressure per 100 mg Na/L lower water salinity.

Blood pressure

Model 1: Adjusted for age and sex
Model 2: Adjusted for age, sex,
physical activity, smoking, BMI

Model 3: Adjusted for multiple
confoundersa

Difference
in BP p-Value 95% CI

Difference
in BP p-Value 95% CI

Difference
in BP p-Value 95% CI

Systolic
100 mg Na/L decrease (All) − 0:89 <0:001 − 1:14=− 0:64 − 0:92 <0:001 − 1:16=− 0:68 − 0:95 <0:001 − 1:20=− 0:71
Women − 0:90 <0:001 − 1:25=− 0:55 − 0:96 <0:001 − 1:29=− 0:63 − 0:97 <0:001 − 1:30=− 0:63
Men − 0:93 <0:001 − 1:28=− 0:58 − 0:92 <0:001 − 1:27=− 0:58 − 0:90 <0:001 − 1:25=− 0:55
Diastolic
100 mg Na/L decrease (All) − 0:45 <0:001 − 0:64=− 0:26 − 0:47 <0:001 − 0:66=− 0:28 − 0:57 <0:001 − 0:76=− 0:38
Women − 0:38 0.006 − 0:66=− 0:11 − 0:44 0.001 − 0:71=− 0:17 − 0:55 <0:001 − 0:82=− 0:28
Men − 0:49 <0:001 − 0:76=− 0:23 − 0:51 <0:001 − 0:77=− 0:25 − 0:60 <0:001 − 0:87=− 0:33

Note: Covers baseline, follow-up 1, and follow-up 2 measurements for each participant; one random effect per person, village, and subdistrict. BMI, body mass index; BP, blood pres-
sure; CI, confidence interval.
aAdjusted for age; sex; physical activity; smoking status; BMI; maximum daily temperature; underlying disease; marital status; religion; number household members; education; use
of paan, hukka, and gul; water treatment; dietary salt intake; socioeconomic status; exposure to insecticides and chemical manure; and important changes in life.
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This is thefirst cohort studyon drinkingwater sodiumandblood
pressure in (nonpregnant) adults in a salinity-affected coastal area.
Although several other studies on drinking-water sodiumwere per-
formed in in the last 3 decades of the 20th century—mainly analyz-
ing the salinizing effects of certain water softeners (e.g., Calabrese
and Tuthill 1985; Hofman et al. 1980; Luft et al. 1990; Schorr et al.
1996; Tuthill and Calabrese 1989)—these studies evaluated much
lower sodium concentrations. Furthermore, these studies investi-
gated human-made drinking-water salinity, whereas in the present
study, we address a serious environmental health problem. The
high drinking-water sodium concentrations described here are of
particular importance because they affect millions of people living
in poor coastal areas where there are often no or very limited alter-
native drinking-water sources available for consumption.

The strengths of our study include the real-world setting and
the addition of a pseudo-experimental design to examine the
effects on BP of a low-cost and practicable method to reduce the
salinity of drinking water. Although the study was performed in
southwest Bangladesh, our findings may be more widely general-
izable to other deltaic areas in southeast Asia (Hoque et al. 2016;
Hoque and Butler 2015).

Previous studies in Bangladesh, where arsenic pollution plays
an important role, have linked drinking-water arsenic to cardio-
vascular diseases and mortality (Chen Y et al. 2011), but mixed
results were found regarding the association between arsenic ex-
posure and hypertension (Abhyankar et al. 2012; Chen CJ et al.
2007; Chen Y et al. 2007). In our study area, arsenic levels in
drinking water were generally low, and it was therefore very
unlikely that arsenic formed a confounder in the detected associa-
tion between drinking-water sodium and blood pressure. The
implications of the results presented here, however, are not lim-
ited to low-arsenic areas: in high-arsenic coastal areas, the salin-
ity problems described above would complicate the search for
safe drinking water alternatives if people wanted to change from
a high-arsenic water source to a safe, low-arsenic alternative.

Limitations of the study include the nonrandom selection of
participants exposed to different concentrations of drinking water
salinity and its open (unblinded) nature, which could have led to
selection and other biases. Villages were selected on pragmatic
grounds (see “Methods”) in locations with a broad range of
(changing) drinking-water salinity. Participants drinking from
water sources with relatively low sodium concentrations were
more likely to be better educated, to have a higher socioeconomic
status, and to perform less physical activity than participants
drinking from high-saline drinking-water sources, which could
have confounded the relationship between drinking-water salinity
and blood pressure. However, all models were adjusted for these
factors, and the results did not change significantly from the
crude models. Diet is reasonably homogeneous in the study
region, and neither socioeconomic status nor education nor physi-
cal activity was associated with estimated food salt intake.
Furthermore, we found an effect of water sodium changes in

within-year analyses, which are not subject to the same potential
biases (for example, physical activity) as comparisons between
years. This study did not control for the concentration of specific
anions attached to sodium, such as chloride or bicarbonate; certain
sodium–anion combinations have been hypothesized to have a
smaller effect on blood pressure than sodium chloride (Hoque and
Butler 2015), and the bicarbonate anion has even been hypothe-
sized to have a blood pressure–lowering effect (Hildebrant et al.
1986; Luft et al. 1990; Morgan 1982; Santos et al. 2010). The con-
centrations of sodium bicarbonate were found to be higher in tube
wells than in ponds (Hoque and Butler 2015); the influence of
anions should therefore be explored in several different sources to
more accurately quantify the association between drinking-water
salinity and blood pressure.

BP measurements were not always taken on bare skin, which
could have affected the accuracy of the measurements; however,
several studies assessing this issue did not find a difference
between bare-skin or sleeved measurements (e.g., Eder et al.
2008; Ma et al. 2008). Furthermore, it is unlikely that this led to
bias in the association between salinity and blood pressure
because nonbare skin measurements are not associated with
drinking sources. Assessment of water intake was based on self-
reporting and could have led to misclassification, but a cross-
validation of self-reported and actual intake in a group of volun-
teers did not show important over- or under-reporting of volume
intake (see “Methods”). Estimation of dietary sodium intake had
limited accuracy because it was based on 24-h urinary levels
imputed from spot urine samples using an algorithm developed in
a subsample that had both spot and 24-h urine measurements (see
“Methods”); however, this is not likely to have led to differences
between groups. Drinking-water jars were commonly cleaned
with potassium-rich wood ash, which led to greatly varying po-
tassium concentrations in stored drinking water depending on
cleaning frequency. Because water samples were only measured
once per measurement period, it was not possible to estimate
individual daily potassium intake. However, it is unlikely that
drinking-water potassium would have played an important role in
the study area because measurements in the area revealed median
potassium levels of 30 mg/L (Hoque and Butler 2015). This
amount would form ∼ 2% of the recommended daily intake of
3,510 mg/d (WHO 2012a) when consuming 2.5 L drinking
water/d).

The three comparison groups represent plausible scenarios of
what may happen in coastal areas affected by climate change in
the future. The group with stable sodium concentrations reflect
the current situation. The other two groups show possible future
scenarios: first, intervening and providing low-saline drinking
water alternatives (dNa); and second, a “do-nothing” scenario
(iNa), in which people will experience increases in drinking-
water sodium levels over time. Based on future predictions
(Hijioka et al. 2014; Singh et al. 2000), small-scale modeling
(Hoque et al. 2016) has indicated that salinity levels in Khulna

Table 3.Mixed logistic regression models for hypertension per 100 mg Na/L decrease in water salinity.

Hypertension
Model 1: Adjusted for age and sex

Model 2: Adjusted for age, sex,
physical activity, smoking, BMI

Model 3: Adjusted for multiple
confoundersa

OR p-value 95% CI OR p-value 95% CI OR p-value 95% CI

(All) 0.901 0.005 0.84/0.97 0.962 0.339 0.88/1.04 0.862 <0:001 0.79/0.93
Women 0.877 0.011 0.79/0.97 0.935 0.224 0.83/1.04 0.855 0.004 0.77/0.95
Men 0.909 0.075 0.82/1.01 0.971 0.599 086/1.09 0.847 0.011 0.75/0.96

Notes: Covers baseline, follow-up 1 and follow-up 2 measurements for each participant; one random effect per person, village, and subdistrict. BMI, body mass index; CI, confidence
interval.
aAdjusted for age; sex; physical activity; smoking status; BMI; maximum daily temperature; underlying disease; marital status; religion; number household members; education; use
of paan, hukka and gul; water treatment; dietary salt intake; socioeconomic status; exposure to insecticides and chemical manure; and important changes in life.
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and in similar coastal areas in southeast Asia are likely to con-
tinue to increase, although the size of this increase is difficult to
quantify.

According to Cook et al. (2007, 2014), an increase of 1.9 g of
dietary salt is associated with a 32% increase in stroke risk. An
increase in drinking water sodium in Bangladesh of 250 mg/L
(0.6 g/L salt) owing to exacerbation of salinity problems would
lead to this additional 1.9 g of salt intake solely through drinking
water. A systematic review (Aburto et al. 2013) indicated that
reduction of dietary sodium intake <2 g=d would lead to a fall in
systolic/diastolic BP of 3.47/1.81 mmHg, associated with a 19%
reduction in stroke risk, a 39% decrease in stroke mortality, and a
42% decrease in coronary heart disease mortality. Because we
found a stronger effect on BP for sodium consumed through
water than through food, this may translate into a larger sodium-
related morbidity and mortality in salinity-affected areas than
would be predicted from the abovementioned findings.

We also documented the limitations of currently available
approaches to reducing drinking-water salinity. The MAR sites
used in this study had variable effects across locations (Figure 2),
in some cases resulting in higher sodium levels. This variability
reflected the fact that in many instances pond water, in addition
to rainwater, was used to recharge the aquifer. The higher salin-
ities of the pond water, in turn, affected the performance of the
MAR; MAR could therefore not be considered a reliable low-
saline alternative to conventional sources. Assessment of salinity
mechanisms in MAR systems and improvement of the construc-
tion, which is currently being performed by several research
groups in Bangladesh, will guide further improvements of MAR
for future implementation and use.

All measured private and communal rainwater harvesting
sources were low in salinity; however, the effectiveness of rain-
water harvesting as an adaptation strategy is limited by the
capacity to safely store sufficient fresh water until the end of the
dry season.

Conclusions
Drinking-water sodium is an important source of daily sodium
intake and is therefore a risk factor for increased BP in salinity-
prone coastal areas. This increased salinity adds to the cardiovas-
cular health risks associated with food sodium intake in southeast
Asian populations: in Bangladesh, 20% of all stroke deaths are at-
tributable to high-sodium diets [Institute for Health Metrics and
Evaluation (IHME) 2015]. Current predictions estimate an
increase in drinking-water salinity in these areas for the future,
and prompt action is required. Low-saline alternative drinking-
water sources could effectively help prevent high BP and
hypertension-related morbidity and mortality in these coastal
populations, and new technologies for the supply of such alterna-
tive sources, including safeguarding the microbial quality, should
be further studied.
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